
Gansta VS Gangster; A Phox Fable Part 1 - The Langren's Shame  

 To your average Joe, another day is another day. But when you ask the red hot phox with dreadlocks, he'll tell you every 
day is another chance to party it up. Zenaku, the phoenix kitsune hybrid, patrolled the city to keep an eye out for trouble, or rather 
went looking for it. But when the day is peaceful, it at least gave him the chance to check each of his night clubs, making double, 
triple sure they were ready for when the sun light goes off, and the neon lights turn on. His club on the corner of Main St. and 45th 
was the final to check up on for his third time around. Nothing had changed, save for the progressing readiness for another night of 
hip hop, non- stop. Nothing except a newcomer to the club. A German Shepard. 

 This strange canine wore a leather windbreaker with a dragon design on the back and left chest, along with a white shirt 
underneath and a pair of jeans. His brown hair hung almost at waist length, and he wore a pair of black and red Nike's. Strangest of 
all, he wore sunglasses, despite being indoors and the blinding strobe lights were not even turned on. His etiquette didn't suggest he 
wished to show off his swag. He conversed with the DJ of the club. Sure, Zenaku was capable of being a DJ, but then he couldn't show 
off on the dance floor. Bursting through the door, he glared at the strange canine. 

"Yo, foo'." Naku called to his DJ. "Who da new dawg 'ere?" 

"Sorry. Whatchu say yer name was?" asked the DJ to the Shepard. 

"Uh... wha- um... Sean." said the Shepard. 

"Sean, huh?" Zenaku said, glaring suspiciously as he came closer. "Like I don't git 'bout a hundred o' those. Sean what?" 

"Uhh, Landon." the Shepard answered. 

"Uh huh. Sean Landon. An' just whut bring ya down to MAH block... Sean Landon?" Naku asked. 

"I was just leaving, actually." he said, walking past Zenaku, looking to catch one final glimpse of the phox before exiting. 

"Whut'd dat foo' want here?" Naku asked. 

"Just askin'bout da gangs round'ere." the DJ answered. 

"And whatchu say?" Naku said.  

"Well, ah named a'couple off, but he sounds like he was lookin' for a certain one." 

"A'ight. Keep ya guard up, son. Dat dawg means trouble." Naku said, smiling. "An' ya know how I LOVE trouble." 

 Naku followed the trail from a distance all the way uptown, going off of his nose, more than anything. The promise of 
trouble intoxicated the phox to the point that he didn't think ahead to put a tracker spell on this "Sean" character. Most of his siblings 
would do so instinctively, but Naku was as unique as the rest of them. The only form of fun that could eclipse dancing or working out 
for him was putting it all to good use and thoroughly thrashing the numerous troublemakers throughout the city. The fight was even 
more welcoming than the dance floor to him. But the disapproval of his siblings rang through Naku's head. 

"Dang, I can hear Nora already; Zenaku, if you don't learn to think past the end of your nose, one of these days, you'll have your face 
smashed in. If that's the only way you'll learn, don't say I didn't warn you." he impersonated. "Yeah, she can take all dat 'proper 
preparation' junk and shove it. Ah mean, where's da fun if there ain't no room for surprises?" 

"You find joy in surprises?" a voice asked, as Naku was suddenly grabbed from around the corner, and shoved against the wall. "Then, 
why aren't you smiling?" 

"Look who it is. Mista Sean Landon, right?" Naku smirked. "Looks like ya caught onto me tailin' ya, huh?" 

"The second I left your little club." he said. 

"Little club? LITTLE club?!" Naku growled. "Foo', mah clubs attract more chicks then you evah THOUGHT about dancin' with!" 

 Naku grabbed the Shepard's wrists, beginning to transfer his heat into them, but suddenly, he pulled Zenaku toward him 
and shoved him to the side, pushing down on his shoulder blade and slamming him onto the ground. Zenaku was actually floored. 
His shock turned to rage as he got up and swung his hand across the air in a backhand slap movement, releasing fire. But the Shepard 
performed a back flip as the flames passed under him, and he landed almost flawlessly. He pushed his glasses up his snout and stood 
up from his landing as he braced for another attack. 

"Dang! You a fast lil' mutt." Naku said as he smiled. "Dat mean I don't gotta hold back!" 



"You were holding back?" the Shepard scoffed. "To a First Class neanderthal like you, restraint is a lost concept." 

 Zenaku growled and surrounded the Shepard in a vortex of flames, though, he merely folded his arms with an 
unimpressed and less than intimidated scowl. He braced himself and leaped out of the fiery whirlwind. Naku leaped at him, but the 
Shepard shed his jacket and threw it into the phox's face, blinding him and leaving him airborne and vulnerable to a hard upward kick 
to the jaw. Seething with fury, the phox grasped the sleeves in his hands and tore the jacket in half, burning both sides in his hands. 
He looked at the Shepard, seeing a white shirt underneath, with a yellow Wu Tang Clan logo emblazoned on it. 

"Heh, you hype with the Wu World Order, huh? You like to rap it out wit' the Rzarectah an' his crew? Almost feel bad about whoopin' 
a dawg wit' an eye for good music... almost." 

 Zenaku prowled closer, stopping once to grind the burned fabric of the dragon jacket into the concrete with his paw, and 
stepping over it. But suddenly, behind him, streams of yellow light, swerving and crackling like electric sparks, connected to the 
charred remains of the jacket. Within seconds, it reformed, every charred inch repaired, stitch for stitch, but Naku was too focused 
on pummeling the Shepard to notice. The Shepard noticed and was in shock, as he looked at the jacket, then to the phox. There was 
a look of regret on his face. An expression that pleaded for a peaceful end to this scuffle. 

"You are Zenaku..." he realized. 

"Ya heard o'me, huh? Who hasn't?" Zenaku scoffed coming closer 

"Please, forgive me. I didn't know it was you. Let us not fight anymore." 

"You wanna apologize? Do it when ah smash yo face into da pavement wit' mah paw!" 

"No, Zenaku, stop this. I DON'T want to fight you!" the Shepard pleaded. 

"At least when ah'm through wit' ya, you'll think twice before messin' wit' me." Zenaku said grabbing him by the shirt. 

 He then swung his fist at the Shepard, but the hesitant canine swerved back, dealing a forceful headbutt, then leaped up, 
flipping over Zenaku's shoulders and grabbing the back of his neck. He landed on the other side of the phox and bashed Naku's face 
into his knee. The phox fell back as the Shepard ran, grabbing his regenerated jacket on the way. Now more angry than ever, Naku 
fired a massive jet of flame at the fleeing canine, but suddenly, a large stream of light, the same that undid his damage to the dragon 
jacket, struck down from above, and halted the flame, protecting the Shepard as he turned a corner and withdrew from sight. 

"Don't say I didn't warn you." said a voice from high up. "I didn't expect my warning to unfold so literally, but you failed to think past 
the end of your nose, and now you've had your face sma-" 

"Nah! Don't say it! JUST DON'T!!!" Naku growled as he got up and wiped the blood from his nose. 

 From the rooftops above, another phox descended down slowly, via her snow white wings. The phox was none other than 
Zenora, Zenaku's gentle and social sibling. Her beauty and power of electricity brought new meaning to the word "stunning." Landing 
before her floored brother, she offered him a hand up, but in his wounded pride, he shoved her hand aside and stood up on his own, 
spitting blood onto the pavement. Nora shook her head in disappointment, but there was more to it than watching her brother being 
defeated, hence her defense to the Shepard. 

"I understand you have your brash and impatient ways, Zenaku, but I thought even you would show some amount of nobility, at least 
enough that would permit you to call off such a pointless fight." she scolded. "ESPECIALLY when asked to with such humility."  

"You weren't there at mah night club, Nora. But ya saw that shady Shepard too. He's prowlin' around my hood. Askin'bout gangs an' 
junk." Naku explained. "An' you can call it brash, or whatevah, but it's how ah am. So suck it up and lemme deal wit'it MAH way." 

"My poor, poor brother. Have you grown so blind? That was Lang Shu." 

"Lang who?" 

"Lang Shu, don't you remember? The wolf looking for his one-tail kitsune lover? Lord Zenion found him alone and half dead, and 
offered him sanctuary. Slowly, we learned more and more about him and grew somewhat fond of him. He may not be a full adult yet, 
but he's as bull-headed as you, as noble as Zenium, and as gentle as yours truly, not unlike Lord Zenion himself. Ever since then, we 
think of him like part of the family, despite his departure the minute he fully recovered his  strength. Perhaps if you were a little less 
obsessed with your dance establishments, you could recall such important events." 

"Dat's d'Chinese dude mah main Zen shared our pad wit'? You trippin', Nora. He's a German Shepard, not no howlin' Shaolin." 

"I always said you couldn't think past the end of your nose, I was not aware your senses couldn't even extend THAT far. His entire 



body reeks of hair dye. A German Shepard looks exactly like a wolf in every way except their fur color. Shu realized this and dyed his 
fur black and brown to hide his true identity. After you fell victim to your rage, AGAIN, he finally recognized you. It's no wonder he 
wanted to stop fighting. The way he showed restraint, only a soul like Lang Shu's could do so against someone so bull-headed. And 
again, you suffered the consequences of missing another family event. Our lessons on Soul Sensation." 

"Soul what, now?" 

"Soul Sensation. Oh, that's right. You had to go to your club that night. Before Shu left, he wished ever so greatly to repay us, despite 
our insistence that he was not obligated to. But regardless, he passed the knowledge with which to use one of the most divine gifts of 
his bloodline to Zenion . The Art of Soul Sensation. To look into one's soul. To see their hopes, fears, and intentions. To unveil their 
love and hate, and learn for whom they both are. Zenion has been passing that knowledge down to us. And once more, your dance 
club robbed you of important family business. If you bothered to learn, you would have seen past Shu's disguise. Not even us 
tricksters and masters of cunning and illusion can mask the spiritual essence that grants us our individual thoughts, emotions, and 
willpower" 

"And whut up wit' dat, anyway? I thought he was da traditional type. All ancient fashion, old OLD school threads. Why's he suddenly 
struttin' out in present day swag?" 

"I do share your concern, there. Why has our young lupine friend changed his wardrobe and is walking around here inquiring about 
street gang activity?" Zenora asked, with her chin on her hand. "If you could let go of your night club for one evening, we could be 
able to find out, and 'all will be well in the hood' as you like to say." 

"It goes 'IT'S all GOOD in the hood,' Nora." Naku corrected. "Leave the slang slingin' t'me, a'ight?" 

"Alright, then. Let us 'bounce out of here' my bro." she teased with a smile. 

 While more delicate and polite, not even a soul as kind, mature, and sympathetic as Zenora could outrun a kitsune's 
hunger for amusement. When not watching her scarlet sibling fumble and overextend himself into impossible situations, which was 
very rarely, she would agitate him at times by mocking his street lingo. Such is the way of siblings, especially in a family of ten. Still, 
while brothers and sisters can be the most irritating to each other, they can unite and become a force with unimaginable strength. 
Like the sub-section groups in their family, Nora and Naku were complete opposites, one contributing what the other lacked. At the 
end of the day, no Infinitium sibling would trade another for anything in the world. 

 As the two searched the city, there was an abrupt flash over the high buildings, of a violet red color, and only a second 
after, a rumbling roar of thunder from the city's harbor district. As Zenora was the only phox with the power of electricity, and the 
Langren were renowned for their use of its natural alternative, they rushed for the docks, expecting to at least find some trace of 
their strangely-dressed compatriot. Arriving at the general location of the thunderclap, they witnessed him, locked in battle with yet 
another Langren, the eyes of this one resembling the sun blazing with a blood red hue, putting Naku's natural redness to shame. He 
stood over a bloodied Lang Shu, an evil smile spread across his muzzle. 

"I never believed in 'death to my enemies,' ya know?" he said, his accent thick with traces of the U.K. "I value life as much as any 
Langren, but I value suffering SO much more." 

 This new Langren was of a more earthly color than Shu, wearing a gray t-shirt, with the words "Carumad M.M.A. Gym" on 
it in black letters, the style of the writing was like blood dripping from a wall. He also wore black dress pants, fastened to him by a 
braided belt, and suede shoes. There were ropes serving as hand wraps around his fists and forearms, reeking of hot resin, and 
littered with various colors of crushed glass. It was a traditional way of giving shrapnel to one's fist in the ancient ways of the original 
Muay Thai fighting style. On his arms were two parallel red stripes, tattooed, and running to his hand, on which they formed the 
outline of a falcon's claw, dripping with blood. 

 He then lifted the young disguised wolf by his neck, and rammed his knee into his stomach hard. Zenora and Zenaku 
sprouted their wings and darted for this new enemy, even Zenora filled with righteous anger, that Lang Shu, who still had yet to reach 
adulthood, was being brutalized for reasons of no concern, by this monster. Zenaku didn't yearn for the fight as much as he sought to 
save the wolf he had yet to thank for the phox's new gift, and still had not learned it. He saw the flip side of the pain he inflicted on 
those who truly deserved it. The opposite end of torture, paired with the resemblance of this new wolf's ruthlessness to his own 
caused a haunting chill to overtake the fire phox for a moment. 

 In the midst of their stride, they were both struck from behind by lightning. Even Zenora, who wielded the artificial form 
of lightning with unequal mastery, was caught off guard. When Zenion spoke of his sparring sessions with Shu, Nora would always 
concern herself of how Shu had no qualms of using his power of lightning, but Zenion told of how his sparring partner could control 
the severity of his power, always aiming to have its force match that of any physical attack, so as not to cause an injury. But the full 
force of lightning striking from the clouds was behind these two, numbing both phox's, their wings and searing many of their 
feathers, both remained paralyzed as the two other Langren who struck them stood them onto their knees, to watch the ongoing 
torture. 

"I'm kinda relieved you're a Langren like me, kid." he said, slamming Shu's head into the pavement. "You can't die from torture, 



thanks to our 'gift.' If someone wants to kill us, it's got to be in one extremely fatal shot." He then lifted Shu by his scalp. "Though, we 
never tested if drowning could kill us. Better get to work on that, right away. If you come back, be sure to let me know how it feels 
getting your lungs crushed by the twenty thousand leagues of water." 

 Flinging him back, then shooting his arm forward, he tossed Shu off the docks. Naku and Nora watched in horror as the 
inanimate wolf sunk into the water. Their eyes locked with that of the cruel wolf as he smashed and ground Shu's flame colored 
sunglasses into the pavement beneath his heels. He gave a scoff at their $20 maximum value, before turning his attention to the two 
numbed phoxes, unaware of a fist-sized blue sphere falling into the water. Being a predator at heart, he turned his attention first to 
Zenora, lifting her limp head to lock his piercing pupils with the smoke gray eyes of the vixen. 

"I'll admit, two foxes with avian wings crossing my path isn't an every day occurrence." he said. "Are you friends of that punk? Or was 
it just out of 'good will' that you wanted to come to his rescue?" 

 Zenora glared, as her own electricity was fighting to expel the lightning from her nervous system and restore her feeling  
sooner than her brother. She felt enough to clasp his thumb between her needle-like teeth. He pulled back without even a wince, 
and shook off the bite like it was from a little ant. More annoyed than anything, he glared at her as she growled, but Nora had not 
enough feeling regained to do anything else. The wolf's scowl turned to an amused smirk in response to her maternal fighting spirit. 

"Doesn't matter, I guess. The bigger question is..." he paused as he backhanded Zenora's face, and let her fall onto her side. He then 
leaned down to her. "... who's gonna come to YOUR'S?" he said lowly with a growl as he bore his fangs. 

 The answer came as quick as the question when another rumble sounded, this time from the water. The briny blue 
erupted like a geyser, suspending Lang Shu in mid-air, high above the other wolf's reach. The blue orb that sunk in after the wolf 
swirled around the jet of water, turning it into an ice column. The Orb then entered Shu through his chest, and soon he instinctively 
coughed out water, and a little blood, before falling back unconscious. The blue orb than landed and cracked the dock, causing 
another geyser of water to blow up into the tan wolf's face, while two others knocked his accomplices off the dock. 

 The orb remained stationary above the dock as water formed around it, forming the shape of yet another phox, and 
manifesting from liquid to flesh and fur, sealing the orb in his chest. Standing before the Muay Thai wolf was a blue-furred phox with 
eyes and hair as white as the ice he conjured, glaring at him even more coldly than such. Seeing it as a challenge, he  rushed at the 
phox and sliced his leg across the air, aimed at the phox's side. Ice impaled the dock and caught his leg, only inches from its mark, as 
more surrounded his other leg, and held him still. He then tried to throw a punch, his fist extending only a centimeter from the blue 
phox's face, yet he didn't even flinch. 

 "To attack a kitsune, or a phoenix, is foolish enough." said the phox. "To attack a hybrid of the two is insanity. But there is only one 
act more that surpasses those two in lunacy and stupidity." 

"And what's that, you feathery freak?" the wolf snarled at him.  

"Daring to strike my sister." he growled as he pulled his hand back, water collecting on it and forming a giant hand of solid ice, which 
he shattered against the wolf in a backhand fashion, knocking him off the dock. "Get out of my sight, you filthy excuse for a Langren." 

 He then conjured waves that knocked against the ice pillar, falling it like a tree, and slamming it onto the wolf in the water, 
while landing Shu in the water phox's arms. He then turned his attention to Nora, who had gained feeling back in her head and upper 
body, using her power of electricity to push the lightning out of Zenaku, and restore his nervous system as well. Once finished with 
him, she moved to draw the lightning out of her legs. The blue phox to come to their rescue was the third of their sub-group, Zenium. 
Needless to say his efficiency with water in all its forms is matched only by his punctuality. 

"Forgive me, dear sister. If I had come sooner, I could have spared you such a ghastly assault." he said. 

"Don't worry. That monster will receive the justice he deserves, but we must get our adolescent associate to safety first." said Nora 

"Always the motherly one." Zenium smiled. 

 From the depths beneath the docks, shards of ice were ejected from the water and hailed down onto the four canines, as 
the red-eyed wolf emerged to the land. He spat blood onto the pavement, smirking as if the crushing defeat and intense combat was 
just a  game to him. The three circled the unconscious Shu defensively as the rogue Langren wiped blood from his lips, looking each 
of them in the eye, his red irises glowing bright. His fangs gleamed with a gloss over of saliva mixed with faint slivers of blood across 
them. He made an impressive leap over the others, cocky enough to turn his back as he glared at them over his shoulder. 

"I was hoping my competition wouldn't end with that idealistic weakling." he scoffed. "Lucky for me, he's got friends who're actually 
worth their salt, who got some impressive power to show for their work. See ya around, chaps. Hopefully sooner than later." 

 Zenaku snarled as he arose, making but a flinch to give pursuit before Zenora and Zenium extended their wings to halt 
him. He huffed and slammed his fist into the pavement, darkening it with his flames as he growled at their defeat, a rare and 



depressing occasion for the all-powerful Infinitium phoxes. The icing on the cake was the dealer of the thrashing, a Langren, of all 
things. A being part of a race that was believed to walk the path of justice and virtue. A handful of these wolves, their powers given 
by God to be used for the defense of all innocent beings, perverting the gift for profit and dominance. A crushing defeat paired with a 
haunting discovery. 

"I will find a safe place for Shu to rest." Nora said, lifting the injured wolf and spreading her wings. 

"Be sure to cast a signal spell to let us know when you do." Zenium said. "This new enemy seems to have a history with our young 
friend." 

"Yeyah, an' dat ol' friend's gonna BE history, when ah git don wit 'im." Naku growled. 

"At ease, brother. Now is not the time to lose your head." Zenium soothed. "Even beings of divine power such as us are not 
impervious to a few failures and defeats, here and there. If not for the cruel and sadistic nature of that red-eyed wolf, I'd consider it 
an honor that the Langren could rival us in being formidable. But I confess, they were the last creatures I'd expect such darkness of 
heart to exist within." 

"Forgive my saying so, but I found his love of inflicting pain somewhat similar to yours, Naku." said Nora, lifting into the air. "No 
offense, it is just my opinion. I AM entitled to one." she then soared off with Lang Shu. 

"Don't blow your lid over that, Zenaku. You know how Zenora likes to tease you." Zenium assured. "Do not take any of it to heart." 

"Uh huh. Right." Naku scoffed as he hung his head. "You mah bro, Zenium. And Nora's mah sista. She ain't scared to come out wit' it. 
Whut about you? Ya think ah'm no bettah den dat foo'? Be honest." 

"I... I am unsure." said Zenium. "I haven't even considered that comparison. Honestly, I can't give in to either answer with my full 
heart in it. But if you're struggling with that question, just remember where YOU stand. It doesn't matter if you and that monster 
were twins separated at birth, not that you are, obviously. You're FAR better than him." 

"But ah like fightin', thrashin', and throwin' down, too. When ya see some evil dude who likes the same, it makes ya ask if yer heart's 
REALLY in da right place." 

"You can't help what you love, Zenaku. Passionate, hot-headed, brash, thrill-seeking, sometimes suicidal, it's who you are. What 
counts in your struggle is which side your on. And we all know you're devoting your strengths and qualities to the betterment of the 
world, even if you're only interested in the conflict and chaos that emerges from it. I became somewhat enlightened when I saw how 
that Langren acted. I realized even we and Lord Zenion have evil in our hearts. The more good is in your heart, the more evil you're 
capable of doing. The darkness will always match the light. It's which side you choose to embrace that makes the difference." 

"An' how do ah know which side ah'm on? How can ah be sure, huh?" Naku asked. "Rage, brashness, suicide, dat all sounds evil da 
way YOU put it." 

"Anger is just as strong an emotion as joy, sadness, or fear." Zenium explained. "No emotion is evil. In fact, all of us carry a healthy 
portion of anger in us, as well. If we were perfect souls, embracing only what SEEMS good and shunning everything else, we would 
be pushovers. Even the most gentle of our family, like Zenora or Zenya, have to embrace some amount of anger to fight when the 
need arises. You may embrace more anger than the rest of us, but unlike that evil Langren, you don't let it rule over you. The purpose 
and for which you use anger makes all the difference." Zenium explained. "Our anger shares an equal space with the other emotions 
of which our souls are composed of, whether we let it run loose like a wildfire the way you do, or use it as but a spark to ignite our 
will to fight. Application over resource, brother. You are far more honorable than that red-eyed wolf. You only play by the same set of 
rules." 

"Yeah." Naku chuckled. "NO rules." 

"Exactly." Zenium grinned. 

"Look out, ya red-eyed, howlin' homeboy!" Naku said, popping his knuckles. "You and Zenaku Infinitium got unfinished bid'ness!" 


